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Senior Giants vs. Raiders
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Senior Packers vs. Ravens
The anticipation was great…..the Senior Ravens were
undefeated going into this fourth game. Could they beat
the Packers and go into game number five still
undefeated? The tension was high but the team was
incredibly motivated to keep this winning streak. Our
defense was the key for the first half. The first touchdown
for the Ravens came from our defensive line putting
pressure on the Packers QB within his own end‐zone and
he threw an interception which Josh turned into a pick six!
Ryan caught the two point conversion. The Packers then
scored a touchdown but did not get the extra points due
to the great pressure put on by our defensive line. Going
into half‐time the score was Ravens 8 Packers 6.
It was during the second half of the game that the offensive line came alive. Peter blocked the kick and gave us great
field position to start the second half. The next touchdown was a double pass; Steven to Luke who threw a touchdown
pass to Josh and Rishi ran on the conversion. Three different times the Packers QB was sacked thanks to the efforts of
Andy, Peter, Joey and Ryan. Ceasing the moment, Justin ran for a touchdown. Two more interceptions were made from
Ryan and Stephen. The Ravens had great blocking by Peter, Conner and Trevor and great flag pulling by Peter, Conner,
Josh, Andy and Nick. The tenacious Ravens were able to keep the Packers from scoring in the second half. In the end, the
Ravens beat the Packers.
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Senior Falcons vs. Chargers

Junior Broncos vs. Raiders
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Junior Ravens vs. Saints
After scrimmaging each other during the preseason as well as during the season, there didn’t appear there
would be any surprises for either team; looks can be deceiving. On the Ravens’ opening drive, their run first
game plan seemed the ideal way to go. Running backs’ Gino C. and Tommy K. had numerous long runs with
exceptional blocking from Michael B., Sean F., Steven S and Max H. Quarterback Wilson P. called an audible at
the line of scrimmage and ran up the middle for the first touchdown of the game. Tommy K. got the toss pitch
and took it in for the extra point. 7‐0
On the ensuing kickoff, the Saints came roaring back with a 70 yard run to bring the score to 7‐6. It was a
defensive battle for the remainder of the first half with the Ravens’ defense stopping a strong Saints’ offense
in their tracks. Defensive lineman Brandon F. was in the Saints’ backfield on almost every play while defensive
ends’ Gino C. and Kent C. virtually sealed off the outsides. Safety Wilson P. got an interception just before the
half with the 2nd quarter ending 7‐6.
The second half began the way the first half ended with both defenses stuffing any offensive attack by either
team. Late in the 3rd quarter the Raven’s offense found some soft spots in the Saints’ defense and started
chipping away with strong running by Tommy K. and Gino C. They mixed in some play action into the strategy
early in the 4th quarter and brought the ball down to the 15 yard line. QB Wilson P. rolled out and found
tight end Kent C. in the end zone for a touchdown. Wilson P. once again rolled out and this time found tight
end Cole Paules in the back of the end zone for the extra point.
Tried as they might, the Saints couldn’t mount an offensive attack against a superb Ravens’ defense. The
Ravens got the ball once again and marched down field with their drive stalling on the Saints’ 17 yard line.
With just under a minute to go the Saints needed to air it out but they were no match for an aggressive
defense. Corner backs’ Michael B., Steven S. and Safety Wilson P. didn’t allow a single pass to be completed
while defensive linemen Max H., Brandon F., Sean F. and the blitzing linebacker Tommy K. forced early passes.
With less than 30 seconds left on the clock and 3rd and long, cornerback Steven S. came up with his first
interception of the season sealing the Saints’ fate.
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Junior Chargers vs. Falcons

Bantam Falcons vs. Ravens
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Bantam Broncos vs. Packers

Bantam Giants vs. Raiders
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Thank you to this year’s Referees!
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CYFFA 2011 Team Sponsors
Thank you for your support!!!

Senior Division Sponsors

Scrim Division Sponsors

Chargers: Parents of the Chargers
Falcons:
Mammoth Excavating, Inc.

Chargers: Parents of the Chargers
Falcons:
Parents of the Falcons
Giants:
Crown Uniforms

Giants:

Packers:

Newbury Park, CA (805) 499-5463

D’Amore’s Pizza
2869 E Thousand Oaks Blvd, T.O, CA
(805) 496-0030
www.damoresfamouspizza.com
Larry F Gitlin, A Professional Corp.

Packers:

Woodland Hills, CA

Raiders:
Ravens:

(818) 884-9998
RG Goddard Grading (818) 889-1740
JM Capital Investments
Newbury Park, CA (818) 334-5133

Ravens:
Saints:

3800 Burbank Blvd. Burbank, CA
(818) 845-8400
www.CrownUniformsOnline.com
CorpNet Incorporation Services
1693 Abbotsbury St. Lake Sherwood, CA
(888)-449-2638
www.corpnet.com
Parents of the Ravens
Parents of the Saints

Junior Division Sponsors

Bantam Division Sponsors

Broncos:

BankCardUSA.com
Agoura Hills, CA (818) 540-3500
www.bankcardusa.com
Anonymous
AMCC Thousand Oaks, CA
(805) 375-4874
Cain Technology Westlake Village, CA
www.caintech.com

Broncos:

Wood Ranch BBQ & Grill
Agoura, Moorpark and Camarillo
www.woodranch.com
(818) 540-3812

Chargers:
Falcons:
Giants:
Packers:

Raiders:
Ravens:

Lockton Companies (213) 689-0541
Fresh Brothers Pizza
Westlake Village, CA (805) 777-8448
www.freshbrothers.com

Saints:

Parents of Saints

Parents of the Broncos

Chargers: Parents of the Chargers
Falcons:

Parents of the Falcons

Giants:

Parents of the Giants

Packers:

Anonymous

Raiders:

Dr. Brad Patterson DVM
At Home Veterinary Care

Ravens:

BCS Recycling Specialists
(818) 341-4820
www.scrapdr.com
Blue Power Inc
Westlake Village, CA
(818) 298-6087
bluepowerinc@verizon.net

Saints:
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The Flagger

Conejo Youth Flag Football
Association
Results of 10-1-2011, winning team listed first

Scrims
Falcons vs. Saints
Giants vs. Ravens
Packers vs. Chargers

Bantams
Raiders vs. Giants
Packers vs. Broncos
Falcons vs. Ravens
Chargers vs. Saints

Juniors
Chargers vs. Falcons
Broncos vs. Raiders
Ravens vs. Saints
Giants vs. Packers

Seniors
Raiders vs. Giants
Falcons vs. Chargers
Ravens vs. Packers

Please coordinate with your coach and/or team parent to submit pictures & a short one
paragraph summary of your game to flagger @cyffa.com
Editors: Zoraida Kerr & John Pertessis
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